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Abstract
In this paper we proposed a new structure of GaAsP/6H-SiC/GaN Power semiconductor �eld effect transistor
with undoped region under gate. The device is made of semiconductor material i.e Gallium Nitride (GaN),
Silicon Carbide and Gallium Arsenide Phospide and utilized Silvaco TCAD in 10nm technology for the
simulation. The length and width of the undoped region is equal to length of channel and this undoped region
under the gate will reduce the peak electric �eld which existed in the channel region. The saturated drain current
of proposed structure is about 53 percent higher than the conventional transistor and subsequently an
improvement in other drain current parameters and analog parameters. The performance comparison is mainly
in terms of drain current characteristics and analog characteristics such as Gain, transconductance, drain
conductance, threshold voltage. As a subsequent improvement of performance parameters, this structure is
used at high power and high frequency applications 

1. Introduction
As the technology developing day to day, semiconductors are playing a vital role for the human being [1]. The
semiconductor connected with gate from the channel for �ow of current from source to drain. If gate is not
connected properly, then there will be a leakage current therefore gain of transistor will be decrease. The
reduction of leakage current is based on proper connectivity of gate in different approaches [3]. If the gate is
formed at the channel by a silicon dioxide (SiO2) called Metal oxide semiconductor �eld effect transistor
(MOSFET) and the gate is detached by the Schottky barrier call it as Metal semiconductor �eld effect transistor
(MESFET)[7]. Power metal semiconductor �eld effect transistor has various operations in communications for
high power and high frequency and low noise applications, medical engineering [9]. In submicron technology
power metal semiconductor �eld effect transistors have low integration density and the same invention
suitable for fabrication and modeling of device [8].

Gallium Nitride (GaN), Silicon Carbide(SiC) and Gallium Arsenide phosphide(GaAsP) has excellent potential to
attract and improve the electrical properties and offer wider bandwidth operations and lower system size than
silicon and gallium arsenide power MESFET[2].The channel is formed by inversion phenomenon in the
MOSFET consequently reduces the mobility of the carrier and operating frequency of the transistor[10]. While in
MESFET the channel is formed under the active region which increases mobility of the charge carriers in the
transistor. Which has advantages of MESFET over MOSFET [4–6]

The content of this paper as follows: In the second section the device structure for three different materials are
reported. In the third section the simulation results of various drain current characteristics and analog
characteristics and various models and methods used in the devices are presented. The conclusion is reported
in the �nal section

2. Structure Of Proposed Device
The proposed device structure of Power metal semiconductor �eld effect transistor (MESFET) and
conventional device as shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2. The proposed device made of semiconductor material i.e
Gallium Nitride (GaN), Silicon Carbide(SiC) and Gallium Arsenide phosphide (GaAsP) with undoped region
under the gate compared to conventional structure[11].Both devices are simulated in Silvaco TCAD in 10nm
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technology and the dimensions of these two transistors are equal, whereas length of undoped region is equal
to length of channel (Lg=0.01µm) and thickness of undoped region thickness (Tu=0.04µm) with a work
function of 4.87eV. Gate –source and gate-drain distance of both transistors are Lgs=0.001µm and
Lgd=0.001µm commonly .The length of area without doping on the source side(Ls) and drain side(Ld) changes

from zero to 0.002um[14–16].The channel uses doping concentration of 1 X 1017 cm− 3 and source and drain
doping concentration of 5 X 1018 cm− 3. In this paper we used important models like conmob, �dmob,
evsatmod = 1, hcte.el, taurel.el = 1.e-12, taumob.el = 1.e-12, vsat = 1.e7, str–set, method newton maxtrap = 6[13]
.Gate capacitance and electric �eld in the channel will be reduced by undoped region connected under the gate.
The device structure is designed and simulations are carried out in ATLAS. Both devices are designed with
GaAsP/6H-SiC/GaN materials and drain current simulations and analog simulations are carried out [12]. The
effective use of parameters for simulation of structure is given in Table.1. Various models and methods are
used for simulation of devices. The models and methods are given in Table.2 and Table.3

Table.1The parameters used for the simulation of structure.

Parameters Symbol Value

Device length LD 0.032µm

Gate length Lg 0.01µm

Gate to source distance Lgs 0.011µm

Gate to drain distance Lgd 0.011 µm

Undoped region Length Ls 0.01µm

Undoped region thickness Lu 0.04µm

work function = 4.87Ev

Table.2 Models used for simulation of the device
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Model Description

conmob Speci�es the concentration

  dependent mobility

�dmob Calculation of the �eld

  dependent mobility

evsatmod = 1 implements the carrier temperature

  dependent mobility is invoked

hcte.el to enable energy balance for electrons

taurel.el speci�es the relaxation time in the

energy balance

taumob.el speci�es the relaxation time for electrons

  in the temperature dependent mobility

Table.3 Models used for simulation of the device

Method Description

newton used as solution method in

  subsequent solve statement

maxtrap speci�es the number of

  times the trap procedure

  repeated

autonr speci�es to increase the speed

  of newton solution

dvlimit speci�es the maximum

  magnitude of potential correction

nblockit speci�es the block iterations

3. Results And Discussion
The drain current is obtained as a function of drain voltage for three materials as shown in Fig.3 and given
equation is essential to obtain the increased drain current

I drain –sat= z b(x) q n(x) v(x) 

Where z= channel width
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b(x)=effective depth of the channel

q=electron charge

n(x)=electron density

v(x)=electron velocity

The saturated drain current (Ids) is obtained as a function of gate voltage (Vgs) for different materials as shown
in Fig4. As the device dimensions and length of channel is minimizing, signi�cantly drain current increases
[17]. The maximum drain current of proposed device is obtained at Vg=0.6V and Vg=2V .The drain current is
increases based on increasing of drain voltage, which will give movement of the electrons in the channel

The Drain conductance versus drain voltage for three materials at Vds=2V is shown in Fig 5. In which drain
conductance of GaAsP is higher than 6H-SiC and GaN  materials.

The undoped MESFET attains the highest packing density due to better current �ow in the device [18-20].
Hence this structure provides more improvement in transcondutance. To achieve proper gain of device high
transconductance is needed [21-23] and which is shown in Fig.6.

The reduction of sub threshold slope increases the off-current and power dissipation in the device. These
characteristics are essentials for low power portable devices. The amount of gate voltage needed for variation
of drain current de�ned as sub threshold slope given by

The sub threshold curve plotted for different materials as shown in Fig.7.The suitable value of Sub threshold
slope is recommended to reduce the effect of heating in the device with channel length. 

Table 4: Comparision of performance parameters
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Parameters GaAsP SiC GaN

Ion(A) 5.05E-03 2.18E-03 2.15-03

Ioff(A) -1.61E-18 -1.40E-24 -3.69E-11

Ion/Ioff 3.14E+15 1.55+21 1.71E-08

Gd(S) 2.51E-02 3.06E-03 5.06E-03

Ron(Ω) 3.98E+01 3.27E+02 1.98E+02

Vth(V) 0.49 1.13 0.59

Gm(S) -1.74E-07 3.36E-15 -7.38E-10

Gain 6.92E-06 1.10E-12 1.46E-07

The performance parameters of the proposed device are tabulated in Table 4.

4. Conclusion:
In this paper we have designed  and simulated a new structure of GaAsP/6H-SiC/GaN Power  metal
semiconductor �eld effect transistor with undoped region under gate   using Silvaco ATLAS in 10nm
technology .Gallium Nitride(GaN),Silicon Carbide(SiC) and Gallium arsenide Phospide has good potential to
attract next generation semiconductors at high power and high frequency applications. The drain current
characteristics and analog characteristics of a new undoped gate GaAsP/6H-SiC/GaN MESFET have been
analyzed and it has increase oncurrent, Transconductance, drainconductance, gain and Ion/Ioff ratio by factor
of 33%. It can conclude that the proposed structure improves both characteristics. Consequently this device is
suitable at high power applications.
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Figure 1
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Figure 2

Structure of conventional MESFET
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Figure 3

Ids VS Vds for GaAsP/SiC/GaN structure
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Figure 4

Ids VS Vgs for GaAsP/SiC/GaN structure
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Figure 5

Gd VS Vds for GaAsP/SiC/GaN structure
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Figure 6

Gm VS Vgs for GaAsP/SiC/GaN structure
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Figure 7

SS VS Vgs for GaAsP/SiC/GaN structure
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Figure 8

Potential Vs channel length for proposed structure


